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Sight for the First Time!
John 9:1-41

I remember as a child watching out our living room window as a  thin, slightly stooped
Athabascan Indian man shuffled up the hill past our house. His jacket was torn and he wore a
couple weeks’ stubble on his leathery face. He passed the path to our front door and headed up an
even steeper hill behind our house, where he would cut firewood. In one hand he carried a boy’s
axe; in the other a well-worn walking stick. 

It wasn't unusual for a man to cut firewood. Dad told me the other day that we used 15-20 cords
of wood. So picture a stack of wood four feet high, four feet wide, and 160 feet long – each year. 
It was an unending task for everyone in the arctic winter. Especially Simon.

An hour or two after Simon went by he would reappear dragging behind him a small birch,
maybe fifteen feet long with a base of 4 or 5 inches. Simon never quite got all the branches cut
off his firewood because, well, he couldn’t see the branches.

Simon was completely blind. We knew him as “Blind Simon.” He lived alone in a small log
house down by the mile-wide Yukon. He had a window that looked upriver nine miles but Simon
couldn’t see the river.

One summer day my brother and I were riding bike with some other boys when we came to Blind
Simon’s house. He had a fire going out front and over the fire he was roasting a porcupine.
(Depending on what they’ve been eating, porcupines can be very good.) We stopped to watch. 
Blind Simon let the animal cook for a few minutes and then he turned it on the sticks he had
propped over the fire. I doubt it was true but one of the boys said Blind Simon had killed the
porcupine, himself. 

Like most men in the village Blind Simon trapped beaver in the spring. Here he is on the left. He
trapped with a man named Franklin. While Franklin checked beaver sets Simon cut firewood,
keep the stove going in the canvas tent and cooked meals. 

Blind Simon’s walking stick tapped the way to church on Sunday morning. Sometimes we’d see
him carrying a water container to the spring for his drinking water. His stick took him to the
village store and to visit friends and relatives all over the village. 

One day right after church Blind Simon did the Raven Dance on the grass in front of the church.
Dad captured it with his silent 8mm camera. I wish camera could have captured audio because
Blind Simon sang the Raven song in the Koyukon language while he danced the moves. No one
else in the village even remembered the Raven song and dance anymore.
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I remember watching with fascination when Blind Simon would sit in our living room and read
aloud a braille Bible, his fingers translating the tiny bumps into words. Quite a man. 

This morning in our study of John’s gospel we're going to meet a Blind Simon-like character. 
Jesus encountered the man as he was leaving the temple courtyard on the Sabbath day following
the Feast of Tabernacles. Jesus had just announced to a crowd in the temple courtyard, 

John 8:12 "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life."

He said he was from God. In fact, he was one in the same with the God of Moses and Abraham. 
John 8:58. 

John 8:58  "Very truly I tell you," Jesus answered, "before Abraham was born, I
am!" (I’m one with the eternal God.)  

That claim was deeply offensive to the Pharisees, who had always suspected that the rabbi from
Nazareth might be a threat to their position and authority. 

Verse 59 At this, they (the religious leaders) picked up stones to stone him, but Jesus
hid himself, slipping away from the temple grounds.

And chapter nine begins
John 9:1 As he went along, (Jesus) saw a man blind from birth.

Jesus is going to give the gift of sight to someone who has never seen light before. Jesus stopped
the procession, went over to the blind man and it appears that even before Jesus said anything his
disciples asked a question. Their question revealed a very common belief that any birth or genetic
defect was a result of divine punishment.

John 9:1 As he went along, he saw a man blind from birth. 2 His disciples asked
him, "Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?"

They already knew why he was blind. They were just wondering who was to blame. I don’t know
how they reasoned that the man could be at fault – before he was even born. Most of us would
not jump to that conclusion because we understand much more about genetics and issues that can
complicate birth. 

The disciples’ question very much reflected the Greek and Roman worldview. The mythology of
both empires is full of human missteps and divine retribution. Jesus quickly stepped to the man’s
defense. 

John 9:3 "Neither this man nor his parents sinned," said Jesus, "but this happened
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so that the works of God might be displayed in him. Jesus already knew what he
would do. 

On one hand it is accurate to say that all maladies, all suffering, all pain – even death itself is the
result of sin entering the world. 

Romans 5:12 says, Sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin,
and in this way death came to all people,

On one level Jesus’ disciples were on the right track. 

1. Sometimes God does allow or cause painful consequences for sin. 

You abuse your body with drugs or alcohol? Don’t expect to escape consequences. When you
make moral choices you know are wrong you do so at your own peril.  God told King David he
would lose his unborn son because of his sin with Bathsheba. Direct connection. The baby died.
It was a horrible price to pay. Not worth it. If only we could always see the cost in advance. 

When Jesus healed the guy who had been an invalid for thirty-eight years Jesus said nothing
about the reason for his disability but when Jesus encountered the man a little later he said, 

John 5:14 “See, you are well again. Stop sinning or something worse may happen to
you.”

 Paul inserts a rather stark warning into a passage related to communion.

1 Corinthians 11:28 Everyone ought to examine themselves before they eat of the
bread and drink from the cup. 29 For those who eat and drink without discerning
the body of Christ eat and drink judgment on themselves. 30 That is why many
among you are weak and sick, and a number of you have fallen asleep.

But is this a rule? Does it always happen that having even one unconfessed sin in your heart at
communion causes sickness and even death? No! I wouldn’t be here if this was an absolute – and
neither would most of you. 

It’s one thing to warn someone who tends to drive too fast on a winding road that they might
crash. It’s another, completely, to attribute every accident to someone breaking the law and
driving too fast. We don’t know many things. We certainly don’t understand why bad things
happen. 

Over the years many people have suggested to me that my back pain must have a spiritual cause. 
I was in south Sudan when the pain started. “Aha! That’s it,” someone says. “You need to go
back to that spot in south Sudan to reverse a curse that’s been placed on you.” That simple! 
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One friend knew who knew I grew up in a culture where bears are believed to have strong spirits
suggested I may have killed too many bears. Another guy said God told him it’s the grizzly bear
rug I have in my office. Grizzlies are at the top of the Athabascan spirit hierarchy.  

People who suggest these direct cause-effect explanations mean well. I know that. But those of
you who have suffered loss or who have chronic health conditions know how disheartening these
kinds of suggestions can be. You have searched your heart, you have begged the Lord to show
you if you’ve sinned or gone wrong somehow and you’ve come up empty. You’re left with false
guilt and nagging doubts. 

Which leads to the second point.

2. Sometimes pain has suffering has nothing to do with sin. 

Job suffered much greater calamity than King David – and the Bible says Job did nothing to
deserve it.  Jesus was sinless and look at his pain. Perhaps the best example is Paul, who had
what he called a “thorn in the flesh.” Does it sound to you like a good idea that the guy who
started more 1st century churches than anyone should be encumbered with poor health? We’re not
sure what it was but it was painful.  Paul prayed three times asking God to remove this
impediment.

God responded, “No keep it. I want you to keep it, Paul. I’m not going to heal you. My grace is
all you need. My power is best displayed in weak people.” 

And get this – God told Paul to get used to it despite the fact that the issue came from an attack
of Satan. The Bible says it was a “messenger of Satan to torment Paul.” You’d think if there was
anything God would be reversing some bad thing Satan had done to frustrate God’s franchise
player. 

“Keep it Paul.” Don't assume what the disciples assumed. “Somebody done wrong!” We just
don't know. 

With the blind man Jesus completely disavows a connection between sin and the man’s lack of
sight. Verse 3, John 9. 

John 9:3 “Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened
so that the works of God might be displayed in him.”

This man’s blindness was not outside of God’s control. God wasn’t surprised by it. God wasn’t
helpless to do anything about it, rather, God had a purpose in it. 

The shorter Westminister Catechism is right. “The chief end of man is to glorify God and to
enjoy Him forever.” God’s glory comes first. His glory is more important than our comfort. 
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In the ancient world blindness was thought to be incurable. No Old Testament prophet ever cured
blindness. In fact, the prophets wrote that when Messiah came, he would do the impossible. He
would give sight to blind people and that’s one way everyone could know he was the real deal.

So Jesus approaches this man who had no concept of red or blue or green. He had felt a flower
but couldn’t imagine its beauty. All this man knew was subsistence living, getting enough scraps
of food through begging to make it through another day. 

Kneeling next to the blind man Jesus spit on the ground, worked his spit into a paste and put it on
the blind man’s eyes. Middle of verse 3 again.

John 9:3b “this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.  4 As
long as it is day, we must do the works of him who sent me. Night is coming, when
no one can work.  5 While I am in the world, I am the light of the world.” 6 After
saying this, he spit on the ground, made some mud with the saliva, and put it on the
man's eyes.  7 “Go,” he told him, “wash in the Pool of Siloam” (and the gospel writer,
John, adds an explanation. The word Siloam means "Sent").

How do you think the guy felt about now? Maybe a little foolish with mud made from someone
else’s spit on his face but I kind of think his heart was pounding. How many times had he
overheard people talking about the teacher who did miracles and that very same teacher had just
said God was about to do something remarkable.  

The possibility of eyesight – even if remote –  was certainly worth a trip to the Pool of Siloam.
The end of verse 7 says, 

John 9:7 So the man went and washed, and came home seeing.

He didn’t go back to the place where he begged every day. He wasn’t worried some other begger
would take his prime spot. He could see, probably couldn’t take it all in fast enough?
Cobblestones. That’s what they look like. People’s faces. The sun. He’d felt the warmth before
but had no idea what Light was. 

He returns to his neighborhood – sees the house he had only felt before. Puts faces with voices he
has heard his whole life. Verse 8

 John 9:8 His neighbors and those who had formerly seen him begging asked, "Isn't
this the same man who used to sit and beg?" 9 Some claimed that he was. Others
said, "No, he only looks like him." (Blindness could never be cured.) But he himself
insisted, "I am the man." 10 "How then were your eyes opened?" they asked. 11 He
replied, "The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my eyes. He told me
to go to Siloam and wash. So I went and washed, and then I could see." 12 "Where
is this man?" they asked him. "I don't know," he said.
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I never saw him. After the miracle occurs, John describes three interrogations that are not about
finding truth but intimidating witnesses and preserving power. It reminds me of congressional
hearings you see on CSPAN. The real issues are set aside in favor of posturing.

The first person the Pharisees interrogate is the man who was given sight. Interestingly, it was the
man’s neighbors and acquaintances who turned him over to the Pharisees. So the man finds
himself in court where some members of the committee focus on the fact that Jesus made clay on
the Sabbath. That is work, they said, so Jesus committed sin. But other Pharisees said, “Wait. A
sinner could not do a miracle. This man has eyesight. That’s a problem. Verse 16

John 9:16 Some of the Pharisees said, "This man (Jesus) is not from God, for he
does not keep the Sabbath." But others asked, "How can a sinner perform such
signs?" So they were divided.  17 Then they turned again to the blind man, "What
have you to say about him? It was your eyes he opened." The man replied,
"(Prophet?)"

“No,” they said, “He can’t be a prophet. We don’t think you were ever blind. Yeah, that’s it. You
were never blind.” The actually said that. Then they call in the man’s parents, who are scared to
death. 

This is Interrogation #2 – Verse 18

John 9:18 They still did not believe that he had been blind and had received his
sight until they sent for the man's parents. 19 "Is this your son?" they asked. "Is
this the one you say was born blind? How is it that now he can see?"

The man’s parents were so intimidated that all they could say is, “Yes, that’s our son. We know
he was born blind. We don’t know anything else. You’ll have to ask him. He’s an adult. Can we
go now?” Look at verse 22. 

John 9:22 His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders, who
already had decided that anyone who acknowledged that Jesus was the Messiah
would be put out of the synagogue.

Shunned, cut off from God and people.  The Pharisees then recall the formerly blind man for yet
another interrogation. Verse 24

 
John 9:24  A second time they summoned the man who had been blind. "Give glory
to God by telling the truth," they said. "We know this man is a sinner.“ 25 He
replied, "Whether he is a sinner or not, I don't know. One thing I do know. I was
blind but now I see!"
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From there the hearing gets heated and in the chaos the most reasonable and truthful person in
the hearing was the guy who was blind.  When you have experienced a personal transformation
thanks to the Light of the World, you can’t deny it. This little man - a beggar who was never even
allowed to go into the temple or a synagogue because of his blindness has become a giant.  Look
at his courage in Verse 26. 

 John 9:26 Then they asked him, "What did he do to you? How did he open your
eyes?" 27 He answered, "I have told you already and you did not listen. Why do you
want to hear it again? Do you want to become his disciples too?" 

Can you imagine? Talking this way in front of the Supreme Court of the land? Their response?
V. 28 They hurled insults at him

When someone knows their arguments are weak, they resort to name-calling and insults. But they
can’t shut the guy up. Picture this disheveled man with no education and no social standing
lecturing robed judges who are berating him for believing in Jesus. This is too good. Verse 30.

John 9:30 The man answered, "Now that is remarkable! You don't know where
(Jesus) comes from, yet he opened my eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to
sinners. He listens to the godly person who does his will. 32 Nobody has ever heard
of opening the eyes of a man born blind.  33 If this man were not from God, he could
do nothing." 

He’s talking to red faces, neck veins protruding as they try to drown him out. Verse 34. 

John 9:34  To this they replied, "You were steeped in sin at birth; how dare you
lecture us!" And they threw him out. 

No self-righteous person gets the Light. The first requirement to getting The Light is admitting
your need. The narcissistic pharisees just couldn’t bring themselves to do that. Every one of us
has to tap out a path from spiritual blindness to the Light of the World. 

And just like the Pharisees interrogated the man and his parents, when you receive the light of
Christ you can expect the evil one to throw questions up in your face. “Who do you think you
are? You’re not good enough. You don’t deserve light." That part is true. None of us deserves it.
The Bible says, 

Titus 3:5 (Christ) saved us, not because of the righteous things we had done, but
because of his mercy. He washed away our sins, giving us a new birth and new life
through the Holy Spirit.

Ephesians 2:8-10 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith-- and this is
not from yourselves, it is the gift of God-- 9 not by works, so that no one can boast.
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10 For we are God's handiwork,

When you receive the Light you become God’s masterpiece. You become His canvas. God holds
the brush and on every canvas God paints a unique and compelling picture because he wants to
put you on display in his gallery. 

Refuse to believe the dark voices that say God doesn’t want you. You’re not spiritual enough.
You’re not old enough – or you’re too old. 

 "You’re not athletic enough, smart enough, tall enough, musical enough."
 "You will never have enough money."
 "You have no future. You’re divorced!"
 "You will never be happy again."

Those are lies. Jesus is a miracle worker. If he could open the eyes of a sightless man do you
really think you are beyond help? 

I was 11 years old when I realized I needed the Light. I was laying in bed and I knew it wasn’t
enough that my parents were religious. I needed to receive Christ’s Light for myself. I padded out
into the living room where Dad was reading under a gas lamp. Together we knelt down and I
asked the Lord to forgive my sin and take control of my life. That was the beginning for me. 

There was one time when Blind Simon was passing our house and he got mixed up. He got
confused. He left the narrow dirt road and ended up down where the dogs for our dog team were
tied. The dogs were all barking and Blind Simon could easily have been tripped up by one of the
malamutes. Dad saw it happening and he told me to go help Blind Simon. I crossed the road
down to the dogs. 

“I’m coming, Blind Simon.” While my brother held one big dog, I took the end of Blind Simon’s
walking stick and led him back to the road. He smiled and said, “Tank you, tank you very much.” 

It’s not a bad thing to admit you need help.  It takes a courageous person to say, “I need the Light.
I need faith. I need someone to pray with me.” 

Music team to platform...Elders/wives – stand, move to sides – stay there. Need prayer?  Go ask
for prayer while the rest of us sing a couple more songs. 
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